our values
quality
We believe that exceptional-tasting coffee is the result of collaboration. We work with our partners
from bean to brew to create outstanding coffees.

community
We believe in supporting the communities that support us. We trade fairly, pay small-scale farmers
industry-leading prices, and pay our staff a living wage. Peace Coffee was founded as a project of
the Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy and a portion of our profits support their programs
fostering sustainable food, farm, and trade systems.

sustainability
We believe in minimizing our impact on the planet. We buy only organic coffee and we place a
high value on our producer-partners’ land stewardship. In our own operations, we strive to be as
efficient and earth-friendly as possible.

transparency
We believe that companies should be open and honest about the way they do business. We
regularly exchange information and share resources with our partners, from farmers to coffee
drinkers. We offer diverse opportunities for people to see the faces, places and certifications
behind their favorite brew.

individuality
We believe that organizations function best when they reflect more than one person or identity
— much like coffee tastes best when it contains a complex array of flavors. We encourage all our
employees to contribute their unique voices and styles to our operation, and we foster a workplace
that is diverse, positive, respectful, and participatory.

our mission is to make exceptional-tasting, 100% fair
peacecoffee.com

trade, organic coffee that sustains the livelihoods of the people who grow,
roast, and sell it; preserves and protects the environment that produces
it; and delights the taste buds of the people who drink it.

coffee sampler bundle

birchwood blend

blue ox blend

guatemalan dark

morning glory blend

tree hugger blend

Three coffees, hand-selected by our
roasters to showcase the diversity
possible in a cup of coffee. The Ethiopian
highlights the lemony brightness typical
of beans from the legendary birthplace
of coffee. Our flagship Guatemalan
Dark Roast fills your cup with the rich
chocolate flavors of an expertly-roasted
Central American coffee, and our Twin
Cities Blend is a balanced cup with a
full body and toasted walnut and caramel
undertones.

This medium roast coffee is rich and
familiar, with surprising sweetness and a
sturdy chocolate smokiness.

This medium roast coffee has hints of
ginger and marmalade that brighten a
smooth dark chocolate base.

Coffee and pie, anyone? Caramelized
cherries spiked with anise and bittersweet
chocolate fill each mug of this dark roast
and beg to be consumed with sweets.

This light roast is approachably mild and
its sweet notes of dried fruit, caramel,
and citrus offer something for everyone.

The roots of this dark roast coffee dig
deep for a smooth, well-rounded brew.
Toasted walnut meets dried plum with
honey sweetness and a hint of smoke.

*Comes packaged in a cardboard box with
crinkle paper.
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roasted hazelnut, graham, smoke, vanilla

orange, spice, dark chocolate

flavor notes

flavor notes

dark chocolate, toasted almond,
caramelized sugar, smoke

flavor notes

bittersweet chocolate, honey, cedar

caramel, graham cracker,
orange marmalade

flavor notes

cocoa, citrus, golden raisin
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caramel, dried fruit, roasted hazelnut
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aroma
toasted walnut, vanilla, caramelized sugar
flavor notes
molasses, smoky, chocolate brownie

bittersweet chocolate, cherry, anise

decaf full city

espresso blend

french roast

twin cities blend

chamomile medley

masala chai

Bright with raisin sweetness and milk
chocolate, this water process decaf is
rounded out with a luscious honey graham
backbone.

A true classic, this espresso blend is chock
full of caramel and vanilla, smoothed out
by an undertone of toasted oat and dark
chocolate.

This French roast is a dark roast lover’s
dream laced with smoky sweet chocolate,
and the subtle sweetness of black cherry
and creme brulee.

Our metropolitan dark roast blend is
smooth like a Sunday drive along the
Mississippi — if the Mississippi was full
of toasted almonds gliding down its banks
swimming in milk chocolate and honey.

A calming ensemble of chamomile with
hints of refreshing citrus and mint.

Classic, spicy, and warming. Full-flavored,
malty Dian Hong-style black tea harvested
from the ancient tea forests of Yunnan is
blended with traditional Indian Masala
spices. The result is a very traditional
chai blend that’s filled with cardamom
and ginger with accents of pepper, clove,
and cinnamon. Brew it strong and serve
with your favorite milk and sugar combo
(honey’s delicious too!).
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raisin, nutty, malty

cardamom, wine, dried herbs,
dark chocolate

molasses, smoke, butter, dried herbs

flavor notes
milk chocolate, golden raisin,
roasted almond, cinnamon

flavor notes
caramel, vanilla, dried fruit, toasted oats

flavor notes
baking chocolate, smoke, dried fruit
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ingredients
Organic chamomile flowers, organic lemon
myrtle, organic lemongrass,
organic spearmint

aroma

ingredients

nutty, honey, roasted almond, chocolate

Organic Fair Trade Certified™ black tea,
Organic cardamom, Organic ginger root,
Organic cinnamon, Organic clove,
Organic black pepper

flavor notes
toasted walnut, cocoa, caramel

